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Abstract

Natural gas is a mixture that is widely used in the industries. Knowledge of its thermodynamic properties is essential for
evaluating the process and equipment performance.
This paper quantifies the energy that can be extracted from natural gas using a turbo expander. Natural gases of
wide-ranging compositions collected from 6 different gas fields in Egypt were investigated based on energy and exergy
analysis. The study was conducted using MATLAB. Numerous simulation runs were made by taking various typical feed
compositions classified as lean and rich.
The effects of increasing the amount of C1, C5 in the feed stream on the efficiency of energy utilization are presented. A
validation analysis was performed. The results show similar trends and good agreements. It was concluded from the results
that when the concentration of methane in the gas mixture increase, the exergetic efficiency decreases. The results also show
that the values of thermodynamic properties depend on the relative amount of heavy components in the feed stream.
Keywords: Exergy efficiency, turbo-expander; peng Robinson; feed composition effect; natural gas

1. Introduction
Natural gas (NG) has become the primary source of
energy in many countries. When it is extracted from refinery
it has a high pressure of about 7 MPa where it is consumed at
the domestic and industrial sectors. In order to transport this
high pressure gas to a distribution system where it is being
consumed, its pressure should be reduced to a safe and usable level usually within 1.5–2 MPa. This is usually done in
natural gas pressure reduction stations. Throttling valves are
used to reduce the gas pressure where the physical exergy of
high pressure gas is wasted.1–5 Energy recovery from natural
gas distribution network is a strategy for sustainable energy
in the urban area.6 For energy recovery purposes, the pressure drop can be exploited through dynamic or volumetric
expanders by obtaining mechanical energy and thus electricity.7–8 There are several studies on recovering physical exergy
of high pressure natural gas during pressure reduction pro-

cess most of them focus on the pressure exergy recovering
devices such as turboexpander.9–11
Researchers have developed case studies to estimate
the amount of exergy recovery and the economics of turboexpander installations in NG pressure reduction stations. It was found that thermal efficiency of system increase about 8% in the optimum state12–14 some
researchers developed a mathematical model to predict
the performance of a twin-screw expander as power generation unit.15–16 Kuczynski et al presented formula that
allows a quick and easy evaluation of the applicability of
an expander on the selected gas regulation station.17 Olfati et al.18 presented the energy and exergy analyses of a
pressure reduction station. They investigated various operating conditions for station inlet pressure and temperature and the modification on preheating natural gas was
considered. It was found that the energy consumption is
reduced to 33% and the exergy destruction is reduced to
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15%. Osiadacz et al. investigate the factors influencing
the efficiency of the gas expansion process application of
turboexpanders at selected natural gas pressure regulator
stations.9
The feed composition is an important factor that affects NGL recovery. The feed generally originates from upstream plants, so there may be a continuous variation in
feed composition that causes plant instability. Feed composition has a seasonal variation, during cooler months
the feed is a leaner gas and in the warmer months the feed
is a richer gas.19–20
In this work, the effect of different feed characteristics on exergy efficiency was investigated; the process was
simulated and analyzed to compare the differences in energy and thermodynamics properties (include exergy
analysis). Different feed compositions were investigated
and characterized under the basic classifications of lean
and rich feed. A numerical method and a computer program were used to calculate the thermal properties of natural gas mixture such as enthalpy using Peng Robinson
state equation. MATLAB has been utilized to model turbo-expander. The exergy analysis of a turbo-expander unit
and the impact of various feed compositions has been investigated and validated according to the first and second
laws of thermodynamics, and the performance of the TX is
evaluated according to a different composition.

real site data. Data for inlet pressure, temperature, flow
rate, and required outlet pressure are key inputs.
The model will then calculate the rate of power and
system efficiency. Numerical modeling of the exergy recovery is performed using MATLAB.
To study the different feed composition types; approximate composition and characteristics of the components of six typical feed natural gas samples were selected
from six fields of six reservoirs shown in table 1 and the
operating conditions are shown in table 2.
To simplify the proposed turbo-expander model, the
following assumptions are made:
• There are no pressure losses in pipes and heat exchangers.
• The small difference between the intermediate pressure,
the discharge pressure of the low-stage compressor and the
suction pressure of the high-stage compressor is negligible.
• The NG is dry; no gas hydrates are formed.
• The gearbox and generator efficiencies are considered to
be constant.
Using the data in Tables 1 and 2, we made an algorithm for thermodynamic calculation of a turbo-expander
in order to form correct input data for model calculations:
1. Gas pressure at turboexpander inlet: The main input was the inlet temperature, which was used for the calculation of the inlet pressure by using a Peng Robinson
equation. The equation of Peng Robinson is an empirical
equation of state that is derived from the Van der Waals
equation,22–25 which is as follows:

2. Mathematical Model Development

(1)

The NGL recovery for rich gas would require great
power than lean gas, however; the more rich feed gas is,
the more recovered condensate, the lower energy consumption per unit product consumed.19 Aspen HYSYS
V10 software and Peng-Robinson equation of state are selected for process simulation. A model of the proposed
unit has been created to determine the performance using

Where

Table 1. Typical feed selected to study

		 1
Composition
Borapetco
(Mole %)
El Salmiya-2
			
N2
N2
CO2 CO2
H2S
H2S
C1
C1
C2
C2
C3
C3
iC4
C4
nC4		
iC5
C5
nC5		
C6+
C6+

0.95
3.914
0
63.807
13.129
8.656

2
PS
AES E2
(TAMMAM)
0.905
0.426
0
78.915
8.97
5.483

3
4
PS
Borapetco
E6#1/1
ZZ-4X
AES-		
0.617
0.518
0
79.888
9.151
4.898

0.059
1.771
0
80.53
8.825
4.135

5
AQP
W-A/Q A/Q
(Sep. Gas)
0.1108
0.8264
0
88.857
4.9658
2.3345

6
AQP
(Feed Gas)
0.0864
0.6117
0
93.375
3.2473
1.3393

4.808
3.045
2.854
1.919
1.2878
0.7635
					
1.924
1.308
1.318
1.026
0.3526
0.2715
					
2.812
0.948
0.756
1.735
1.2655
0.3051
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Table 2. Feed operating conditions

Well #
1
Company
Borapetco
Well Name
El Salmiya-2
			
Production Rate
(m3/hr)
Well Life in the Declining
Production Regime (Years)
Feed Pretreatment for
Transportation &
its Conditions

17658
13
(2012–2025)
Corrosion
Inhibitor
Injection

2
3
4
PS
PS
Borapetco
AES E2
AES-E6#1/1
ZZ-4X
(TAMMAM)			
29429
20
(2009–2029)
Corrosion
Inhibitor
Injection

23543
15
(2013–2033)
Corrosion
Inhibitor
Injection

17658
17
(2012–2029)
Corrosion
Inhibitor
Injection

5
AQP
W-A/Q
(Sep. Gas)

6
AQP
A/Q
(Feed Gas)

58859
25
(2006–2031)
Corrosion
Inhibitor
Injection

117717
30
(2000–2030)
Corrosion
Inhibitor
Injection

The Design of a
Turbo-Expander & its
Operating Modes						
58859
88288
88288
58859
141261
Max. F (m3/hr)
Design P (KPa g)
7900
6000
6000
7900
11500
Max. Design T (°C)
80
80
80
80
58
Min Design T (°C)
–35
–20
–20
–35
–70
Operating Mode
Isentropic
Isentropic
Isentropic
Isentropic
Isentropic
Mechanical Efficiency
Electrical Efficiency

75 %
70 %

The Target Substances of
Petrochemical Synthesis &
N.G (fuel)
Engine Fuels Produced from
the HC’s.		

80 %
75 %

80 %
75 %

75 %
70 %

84 %
80 %

84%
80 %

N.G (fuel)

N.G (fuel)

LPG (fuel)

LPG (fuel)

LPG (fuel)

2. Determination of the thermodynamic fluid properties: the correlations of Farazneh-Gord & Rahbari,26
were used. The correlations are based on measurable real-time properties such as Temperature, Pressure, and specific gravity (molecular weight) of the natural gas for the
non-measurable thermodynamic properties such as Entropy, Enthalpy, and Internal energy. 3.
hi(T’, P’,Ύ’) = A1(T’,Ύ’) P’4 + A2(T’,Ύ’) P’3 +
+ A3(T’,Ύ’) P’2 +
A4(T’, Ύ’) P’+ A5(T’, Ύ’)

141261
11500
58
–70
Isentropic

(2)

Where
Ai (T’, Ύ’); I = 1,…, 5 are defined as:
Ai (T’,Ύ’) = B1 (T’) Ύ’2 + B2 (T’) Ύ’ + B3 (T’)
And Bj (T); j = 1, 2, 3 for each Ai (T’, Ύ’) are defined as:
Bj(T’) = C1T’2 – C2 T’ –C3
Where: T’, P’, and Ύ’ are functions of T, P, and gas
specific gravity respectively as follows:

to calculate the maximum useful power accessible by an
assigned amount of input energy to a process. By neglecting the effects of kinetic, potential and nuclear energies
(unchanged or insignificant), the total exergy can be divided into two parts, chemical, and physical exergy. Eqs. (3)
– (5) express the exergy destruction, the total exergy, and
the physical exergy, respectively
E˙ destroyed =ToS˙(3)
E˙= E˙ph + E˙chem

(4)

E˙ph = (H˙– H˙o ) – T o(S˙– S˙o)(5)
4. Calculation of the turbo-expander efficiency: The
outlet enthalpy is used in conjunction with the isentropic
enthalpy and inlet enthalpy to determine isentropic expansion efficiency. The working fluid enters the turbo-expander and expands to the discharge pressure with the turbo-expander efficiency is defined as:
(6)

3. Exergy analysis: Exergy analysis is based on the
first and second laws of thermodynamics and is employed

5. The electrical power obtained from the exergy recovery process can be expressed as:
W .Gen = m .N.G (hi – ho) . ηGB.ηGe
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6. The exergetic efficiency of the recovery can be obtained by comparing the reversible expansion work to the
actual work produced by the electric generator. Therefore,
by substituting in the following form:
(8)

3. Results and Discussion
Because of the natural gas composition variation in
the selected samples is the one who plays the main role in
the study, and also methane content represents the huge
fraction of that composition.19 Therefore, the impact of the
methane concentration variation on the selected samples
of the thermodynamic properties was studied and validated using Aspen HYSYS V10. By entering the different feed
compositions and operating condition; the HYSYS program calculates the thermodynamic properties of the different streams shown in table 3 & 4 from which expander
and exergetic efficiency can be predicted.

3. 1. S
 tudying Gas Composition Variation
Effect on Enthalpy
In this case, the selected feed samples are arranged in
increasing order of hydrocarbon contents, from the C1
content to heavier hydrocarbon.

Also, pentane content and its variations in the natural gas composition have been chosen as a basis to show its
effect as a heavy component on the previous mentioned
thermodynamic properties. In this case, the selected feed
samples are re-arranged in decreasing order of hydrocarbon contents, from C5 content to lighter hydrocarbon.
The first four feed samples (1–4) are classified as rich
feed, while the remaining two feed samples (5&6) are taken as lean feed.
The classification for rich feed is merely based on the
contents of C2 and/or C3. If the C2 content is less than 8%
or the C3 content less than 3% or the C2 plus C3 contents
less than 10%, the feed is considered a lean feed; otherwise,
it is taken as a rich feed.24

3. 1. 1. Effect of Methane Concentration Variation
on Inlet, Outlet and Isentropic Outlet
Enthalpy
To sense their effects on each other, the inlet conditions (pressure and temperature) for all gas samples were
kept the same as typical actual plant conditions at 6620
KPa and 21.9 °C respectively.
As shown from table 3; the difference in the feed enthalpy for the six feed types arises from the variation of the
feed compositions. The relationship between the variation
in methane concentration and the enthalpy of the gas mixture is a close linear relationship in an inverse proportion

Table 3. Effect of Methane concentration (C1%) variation on all properties

Well #
C1 (mol. %)
		
Units

1st
63.807

2nd
78.915

3rd
79.888

4th
80.53

5th
88.8566

6th
93.3752

–37.144
–82.018
–17.560
–52.20
2.57
–1.504
–1.388

–40.083
–83.302
–17.770
–55.64
0.78
–1.539
–1.411

–40.269
–83.503
–17.880
–55.95
0.59
–1.541
–1.413

–40.318
–90.300
–22.410
–55.86
0.66
–1.542
–1.413

–41.669
–96.931
–26.280
–57.13
0.23
–1.557
–1.426

–42.470
–97.746
–26.480
–57.80
0.03
–1.565
–1.433

Property
hin
hout
Tout
hout,e,s
Tout,e,s
Sin
Sout,e,s

(kJ/kg)
(kJ/kg)
(°C)
(kJ/kg)
(°C)
(kJ/kg.k)
(kJ/kg.k)

Table 4. Effect of Pentane concentration (C5%) variation on all properties

C5 (mol. %)
		

Well #
Units

1st
1.924

2nd
1.318

3rd
1.308

4th
1.026

5th
0.3526

6th
0.2715

(kJ/kg)
(kJ/kg)
(°C)
(kJ/kg)
(°C)
(kJ/kg.k)
(kJ/kg.k)

–37.144
–82.018
–17.560
–52.20
2.57
–1.504
–1.433

–40.318
–83.503
–17.880
–55.95
0.59
–1.541
–1.426

–40.082
–83.302
–17.770
–55.64
0.78
–1.539
–1.413

–40.269
–90.300
–22.410
–55.86
0.66
–1.542
–1.411

–41.669
–96.931
–26.280
–57.13
0.23
–1.557
–1.413

–42.469
–97.746
–26.480
–57.80
0.03
–1.565
–1.388

Property
hin
hout
Tout
hout,e,s
Tout,e,s
Sin
Sout,e,s
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which means that by increasing methane concentration;
the inlet and outlet enthalpy decreases while decreasing
pentane concentration decreases the enthalpy. It is observed that the leaner feed generally give lower duty than
those of rich feed. This is due to the presence of high heavier hydrocarbons (C5+) components in the rich feed.
a) Effect of methane concentration variation on outlet
enthalpy:Using Constant Operating Conditions

data were used for that by taking the required turbine duty
to expand a certain gas sample from the utilized typical
feed samples in this work, which corresponds to approximately 4000 KPa pressure drops and taking this value as a
reference and set for all other samples.
Consequently, it has resulted in a change in outlet
conditions (pressure and temperature). Therefore, the
changes in the outlet enthalpy for all samples were obtained and recorded in figure (2).
The relatively high linearity deviation is almost due
to some erratic points. Mainly these points of the rich samples, and for this reason, the enthalpy is raised.

3. 1. 2. Effect of Pentane Concentration Variation
on Inlet; Outlet; Isentropic Outlet
Enthalpy

Fig. 1. Effect of methane concentration variation on outlet enthalpy
(kJ/kg), Constant outlet conditions

Figure (1) shows the relation between the variation in
methane concentration (mole %) and the outlet enthalpy
(kJ/kg) in case of unification of the outlet conditions (pressure and temperature) at 2600 KPa g and –2.2 °C as follows:
The methane rejection (The ratio of the molar flow of
methane “residue” to the molar flow of methane “natural-gas feed”) is directly related to the feed-stream temperature on which the product temperature depends on.
Rejection increases with decreasing temperature; however,
in Konukman et.al (2005),27 the methane rejection was
found to be not very sensitive to the feed-stream temperature and in turn to the product temperature, and because
outlet enthalpy depends on the temperature at a given
pressure. So it is concluded that increasing methane % will
not affect outlet enthalpy.
b) Using Variable Operating Conditions
To study the effect of changing the operating conditions on the variation in the outlet enthalpy, the plant real

Table 4 shows the relationship between the variation
in pentane concentration, and the inlet enthalpy of the gas
mixture is a non-linear direct proportional relationship. It
is observed that the leaner feed generally give lower duty
than those of rich feed. This is due to the presence of high
heavier hydrocarbons (C5+) components in the rich feed.

3. 2. Effect of Feed Composition on Entropy

3. 2. 1.Effect of Methane Concentration Variation
on Inlet and Outlet Entropy
Table 3 shows the relationship between the variation
in methane concentration, and the inlet entropy of the gas
mixture is a closely linear relationship in an inverse proportion. The results are consistent with the one observed
in the discussion of the relation between methane concentration and the inlet enthalpy. As known, the value of enthalpy is proportional to the values of entropy.

3. 2. 2. Effect of Pentane Concentration Variation
on the Inlet and Outlet Entropy
From the illustrated table 4, the relationship between
the variation in pentane concentration, and the inlet entropy of the gas mixture is nearly a non-linear direct proportional relationship. As mentioned before, it can be concluded that the leaner feed generally give lower entropy
content than those of rich feed. This is also like enthalpy
due to the presence of high heavier hydrocarbons (C5+)
components in the rich feed.

3. 3. Effect of Feed Composition on Expander
Efficiency

3. 3. 1. Effect of Methane Concentration Variation
on Expander Efficiency

Fig. 2. Effect of methane concentration variation on outlet enthalpy
(kJ/kg) and outlet temperature (°C), Variable outlet conditions

As shown in the figure (3); the relationship between
the variation in methane concentration and the expander
efficiency of the gas mixture is a close linear in an inverse
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Fig. 3. Effect of methane concentration variation on expander Efficiency (%)

proportion. i.e., when the concentration of methane in
the gas mixture increases, the expander efficiency decreases.
Since at standard condition the heat capacity at constant pressure (Cp) of methane is higher than other hydrocarbons present in the natural gas mixture, Cp of the mixture will be increased in a higher concentration of methane.
When Cp of the fluid increases, the required compression
work to reach a certain pressure will be decreased. Also, by
increasing the concentration of methane in the mixture
the molecular weight and the specific heat ratio (k=Cp/
Cv) of the fluid will be decreased.

Fig. 4. Effect of Pentane Concentration Variation on Expander Efficiency (%)

presence of high heavier hydrocarbons (C5+) components
in the rich feed.

3. 4. Effect of Feed Composition on Exergetic
Efficiency

3. 3. 2. Effect of Pentane Concentration Variation
on Expander Efficiency

3. 4. 1. Effect of Methane Concentration Variation
on Exergetic Efficiency

From the illustrated figure (4); the relationship between the variation in pentane concentration and expander efficiency of the gas mixture is a quasi-linear direct proportional relationship.
It is observed also the leaner feed generally give
higher efficiency than those of rich feed. This is due to the

As shown in the figure (5); the relationship between
the variation in methane concentration and the exergetic
efficiency of the gas mixture is a close linear in an inverse
proportion. i.e., when the concentration of methane in
the gas mixture increases, the exergetic efficiency decreases.
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Fig. 5. Effect of methane concentration variation on exergetic Efficiency (%)

3. 4. 2. Effect of Pentane Concentration Variation
on Exergetic Efficiency
From the illustrated figure (6); the relationship between the variation in pentane concentration and the exergetic efficiency of the gas mixture is a quasi-linear direct
proportional relationship. It is observed also the leaner
feed generally give lower exergetic efficiency than those of
rich feed. This is due to the presence of high heavier hydrocarbons (C5+) components in the rich feed.
The linearity deviation is attributed to inaccurate
points. Mainly such points are of the rich samples, and for
this reason, the exergetic efficiency is raised.

3. Conclusions
Fifteen typical feed samples from ten gas reservoirs
were obtained from four petroleum companies located at
places that are spaced from each other between the Eastern & Western deserts of Egypt. Just six feeds from six gas
reservoirs that have significant concentration differences
were chosen as a study-base.

Fig. 6. Effect of Pentane Concentration Variation on Exergetic Efficiency (%)

Math models were developed based on Peng-Robinson correlation to predict the performance data of a turbo-expander handling N.G. The models were solved by
MATLAB software, validated and analyzed to get the most
asymptotic model of reality to be further developed.
The obtained data are near those obtained by other
researchers;28 which mean that the model was successful
in predicting the thermodynamic properties of different
gas composition such as inlet & outlet enthalpies, inlet &
outlet entropies, expander & exergetic efficiencies and isentropic outlet enthalpy. Validation was performed for
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verification of the results and shows good agreement with
the calculated properties.

Nomenclature
a

: 	Measure of the Strength of Attraction
between the Gas Molecules
b
:	Volume Occupied by gas molecules, which
decreases the available open volume
H
:
Enthalpy, kJ/kg
hi
:
Inlet Enthalpy, kJ/kg
ho
:
Outlet Enthalpy, kJ/kg
ho,s,e :
Isentropic Outlet Enthalpy, kJ/kg
Natural Gas Mass Flow Rate
m .N.G :
P
:
Pressure, KPa g
Pc
:
Critical Pressure, KPa g
Pi’
:
Dimensionless Index in Novel Correlation
Ppc
:	Pseudo Critical Pressure for the mixture,
KPa g
Pr
:
Reduced Pressure, dimensionless
PVP
:	Saturated Vapor Pressure of the gas at a
temperature T = 0.7 Tc
Q
:
Inlet Volumetric Flowrate, m3/hr∙
R
:
Universal Gas Constant, (Pa∙m3/mol ∙ k)
Si
:
Inlet Entropy, kJ/kg ∙ K
So,s,e :
Isentropic Outlet Entropy, kJ/kg ∙ K
T
:
Temperature, K
Tc
:	Critical Temperature, K
Ti’
:
Dimensionless Index in Novel Correlation
Tpc
:	Pseudo Critical Temperature for the
mixture, K
Tr
:
Reduced Temperature, dimensionless
V
:
Gas Volume, m3
Vm
:
Molar Volume, m3/mol
.
W Gen :	Electrical Power Obtained from the Exergy
Recovery Process
Reversible Expansion Work
W’Rev :
Υi
:
Dimensionless Index in Novel Correlation
Υi’
:
Dimensionless Index in Novel Correlation
ω 		
acentric factor
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Povzetek

Naravni plin je predstavlja splošno uporabno plinsko mešanico. Poznavanje njegovih termodinamskih lastnosti je zato
ključnega pomena za načrtovanje procesa in opreme. V tem delu smo določali energijo, ki jo lahko pridobimo iz naravnega plina z uporabo ekspanzijske turbine. Na osnovi energijske in eksergijske analize smo s pomočjo računalniškega
programa MATLAB preučili naravne pline različnih sestav iz šestih plinskih polj v Egiptu. Izvedli smo numerične simulacije siromašnih in bogatih plinskih mešanic in preučili vpliv naraščajoče vsebnosti C1 in C5 na energijski izkoristek ter
rezultate validirali. Rezultati so pokazali podobne trende in dobro ujemanje. Ugotovili smo, da eksergijska učinkovitost
pada z naraščanjem koncentracije metana v plinski mešanici. Rezultati so tudi pokazali, da so termodinamske lastnosti
plinske mešanice odvisne od relativnega deleža težjih komponent.
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